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L.INCOLN AS AX ORATOR.A 'Human Buijle." .
.V i

At one time an officer belonging toHER UNKKLENTING FOE. For the Old Love's Hake.
The way, he said, ia auioota, and given, and
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111 1885 1885SPRING.
" Prices are lower than ever before known

in the history of the Carpet Trade."
Taking advantage of above fact, I purchased

when prices were at very lowest notch.
Choice Spring styles in all leading makes,

to add to an assortment ALREADY THE
LARGEST ever shown in this market, includ-
ing

Wilton Velvets.
ISody mriissels,

Tapestay iBrnssels,
Three Ply Iowells.

Ex. Super. Super,
And all Cheaper Grades.

From the time ol Marion's bold in-

terference with the projected marriage
of Miss Leonard and Farley Scranton,
she had been adopted into favor by the
senator's family. It had been diie to
their patronage that she had been aid-
ed iu her artistic advancement.

Coming into the dining-roo- of the
hotel oue day, she encounters the face
of the man whom of all others on earth
she most abhors and would avoid.

He is, then, spending the summer
holidays in this hotel, aud she must
daily, almost hourly, be reminded of
the painful episode of her Cousin Lou's
death, which had smote so suddenly
upon her youth aud freshness.

Ho has been there for a week or ten
days when Marion perceives a falling
oil' among her acquaintance they
shrink from her. she is no longer iu
popular request at private and public
entertainments.

He is there seeking his only means
of revenge a mean' one. indeed, but
one in which he is capable of succeed-
ing. For Marion, poor, and an or-
phan, knows she is not now in the po-
sition she once was, when she could
overpower him.

She sees hut one hope ahead there
is a chance of yet thwarting him.

In the midst of a gay assemblage.
May Leonard reads the following brief
lines:

"Farley Scranton is here. He has
been here for a fortnight, and he is
succeeding in a scheme against me
which he has undertaken. Scarcely a
person will notice or speak to me in
the town, when two weeks since I was
in request among all the best people
here. You can surmise, like myself,
that he will stop short of nothing that
will drag mo down into the mire. If
your plans, my friend, were such as to
admit of your coming here, that, in-
deed, would be my only salvation, in-
asmuch as my uncle is absent and be-

yond the reach of communication."
May Leonard, ever quick to act, loft

the gay company and showed this let-
ter to her father and brother.

The next morning they wereoff; and
that night Marion had the gratification
cf seeing Farley Scranton pale beneath
the avalanche of cold glances which
fell upon him from Mr. Leonard, his
son and daughter, as they entered the
dUing-roo- ni in company with herself.

Thus routed, Farley Scranton depart-
ed from the scene of his late nian-tevr- es

early the following day, and
Marion fondly hoped he would never
again cross her path.

The presence of her distinguished
companions served to reinstate her
speedily in the world of S , and
llobert Leonard became one of her
devoted attendants, and before long
society was whispering that the beauti-
ful favorite of the public was the pros-
pective wife of the son of Mr. Leon-
ard.

fine day Marion had taken a long
walk along the shore.

She had gone farther than was cus-
tomary with the occupants of the
town, but a love for that desolate gran-
deur which old Ocean bears iu his
wildest stretches of loneliness had al-

lured her.
Siie was nearing the town, and had

paused upon a slight promontory whose
black cap hung well out over the
tumbling waters, when she suddenly
became conscious of a presence unsus-
pected in this isolation.

She had scarcely time to turn, when
she felt a strong arm about her, a
fierce voice hissing in her ears and she
knew she was powerless iu the grasp
of her enemy, whom she had, mdecd,
lonr ago delied.

itn the strength of the despera:e
she essayed to resist.

But on on to the fatal edge of the
rock she felt herself going. The space
was growing less and less between
them and the precipice, over which in
auother instant she would be dung,
to kind a grave in the booming ocean

Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
Carpet Papers,

Mats,
etc , etc.

to buy without looking

Rugs,

You cannot afford
through our stock.

Very large line of Curtains. Lace, Madras,
andTurcoman and other Draperies. Shades

Curtain fixtures.

DRY GOODS!
Large and complete
kinds, including an

stock of Dry Goods of all
.'

unusually fine assortment
of Black Goods, Silks and Fine Dress Goods,
Laces, Embroideries, etc., which I shall be
pleased to show you.

A. T. SMITH.

Headquarter

His Far-K- r UiitK iami as a Speaarar
Some Anecdote.

- Courage, genius, and original
thought, expressed in terse form witl
intense earnestness, enforced witl
plain, rugged gestures and never lack-i- n?

in apt words, were the chief point
of interest in Mr. Lincoln as an orator
and advocate.

Even to contend with the brilliant
and eloquent "Little Giant" in the
Douglas campaign of V7 was evidence,
of supreme courage in his native State,
but to contend for a seat in the Senate,
and almost win it over such a master
of language was proof of genius in a
high degree.

That he was original no one ever
claimed to deny. His whole--' record
proves it. His Gettysburg speech, that
Horace Greeley called oue of the threo
master speeches by the foremost Amer-
icans since the settlement of this coun-
try, is proof conclusive. In that fa-

mous speech only ninety separata
words were used, yet a volume of mean- -
ing was conveyed to the. hearers - and
readers- -

But there were other points of inter-
est in his oratory that only his nearest
neighbors best knew. He was known
and believed by the whole city of.
Springfield to be honest, so honest, in'
fact, that no retainer would be large
enough to command his services on the.
wrong side of litigation. This gava
him great power with a jury or an an--,

dience. His words had manhood be-

hind them.
How long it took him to acquire this)

sterling reputation and character no'
one remembers. It seemed a part of.
his very being. He was wise in choos-
ing the right side of questions and con-
sistent in adhering to his convictions.!
No matter whether the client was a car
driver, a princely merchant, or a prai-
rie farmer, the rigM side was his gov-
erning fee, and a settlement generally,
came at the end of the lawsuit.

His fame (as a speaker) was
Let it be known that "Abe"

Lincoln would address a public meet-
ing and the audience could be measurs
ed in advance by the capacity of tho
building. Let it be known that ha
would address a jury and the court-
room was sure to be crowded. He waa
quaint, deep, graphic, sincere. Such,
is the verdict of his friends and neigh-
bors who knew hint most intimately be-

fore he became President.
"1 heard him at his best," said Judga

Gould, of Kansas, "when few men
could speak as he felt without falter-
ing." It was an evening meeting on
the public street north of the Planter's:
House, in Leavenworth. The crowd
was large and noisy. It was directly
on the heels of a terrible raid in Mis-
souri. The long, feur-hors- e omnibus
came over the "Big Muddy" on aflat
boat from the Missouri side, and waa
driven rapidly to the hotel, where, af-

ter a few moments of rest, the bonfires
were lighted and thousands congregat-
ed. It was a crowd of desperate,
armed and disguised men, mingled
with mauy courageous citizens and
very ready lis teners. Only a few daya
previous the cornfields of Kansas were
the skulking places of Price's raiders,
and many of his followers were believ-
ed to be in the audience. Revolvers,
bowie-knive- s, cloth faces, slouch hats,
and cavalry outfit set the men off to ad-
vantage as they formed around the.
Seaker"s stand (on horse-back- ) forty'
or fifty deep, on the up-hi- ll side of tha
Planters' House platform. j

'Ihe baud played, and a tall man
came out, with a soft felt hat, dressed'
in plain black, erect and animated, who
was instantly recognized as "old Abe,"
and hearty cheers, with a few groans, '

greeted the speaker. The spectacle
was iuspiring to a few, and momentous
to many. It might mean a tight or it
might luean renewed courage. It cer--!
tainly meant that a man stood on tha'
edge of a giant undertaking. He be-

gan by reminding his hearers of that
bravest of bravery, that kind of fair
play and a chance for a fair hearing
that Western men had never denied
aud always respected. He referred to
that (Southern) hatred of cowardice.
that strikes one when unarmed or un-
der his adversary, and that chivalry
known even among the rude mountains
of his early home in Kentucky where,
he hoped many of his hearers had
hunted in the days of their boyhood
that home of brave men and fair wo-
men the home of fair play and gener-
ous manhood. Over to the Western
border had come the sons of Kentucky's
best blood and most daring young men
in search of homes and so he went ob,
earnestly, graphically, eloqueutly.gaia-in-g

his hearers' sympathy, good-wil- l,

and applause until men swung their
broad hats in the air, crowded up near
the platform, or broke out in strong
sentences, like "He's right!" "We'va
been tliar!" "Tell us some more of
old Kaintuck!" "What about Brown
who wants to free the blacks?" "I'd
fight for that man!" "iio on!" "Giva
us more!" and the like, till Lincoln had!
no more fear, or reason to fear, than
any of the armed party before him.
His speech was au inspiration in Leav-
enworth. It braced up the settlers,
quieted the raiders, encouraged free
thought, and endeared him to the peo- -

as his speeches did to all audiences,
t proved that he was a master of men

and a master of oratory, the art that
comes by surprise, captures the will
and convinces the judgment. America
has had but one Lincoln. J. W. Dono-
van, in The CurrepL tJi

With Grant at the Theater. 9
Did I ever tell you how General

Grant and Sherman and 1 went to tha
theater?" said an old telegraph oper-
ator to an Express reporter.

"No," said the scribe, as he produced
a stubby pencil.

"Well, I'll tell you, though it was an
exhibition of cheek ou my part that I
wouldn't have repeated for gold. I
was at work in Nashville in 1863, whan
Grant arrived just after the accident in
Louisiana which made him use crutch-
es. A friend and myself went to tha
theater one night The house was
crowded, save one row of seats. A lit-
tle surprised that they were empty, I
advanced to them to find a guard at
each end. I was ordered off and told
that they were reserved for General
Grant and staff. I fell back to tha
head of the aisle, and just then the
General. Sherman, and other officers
came in. The manager got up in great
shape, with light kid gloves, bustled up
and led them forward! I aid to my
friend: "Come on, we belong to this
party." "Come back, you blank fool.
You" will get yourself in trouble."
However, 1 followed them up. I had
on a sort of undress uniform, blua
pants with red stripe, vest with mili-
tary buttons, and a fatigue coat. I
came up in time to see every seat occu-
pied. The maiager turned and saw
me, and said: "Why, Captain! I beg
pardon. I thought I had reserved
seats enough. Wait a minute, and I'll
provide yon a good seat." I was wil-
ling to wait, and he stepped to a major
across the aisle. "Oh, Major, will you
give your seat to oneof General Grant's
staff? I will get a chair for you." The
Major got up and 1 s it down and saw
tue snow turougu. hod t Know wnai
would have happened if the Major hail
learned who I was.'

"How did Grant look nt that time?'
"Very ordinary and plain, with but

little expression in his face." Terr

one of the regiments stationed at Gib- -

rlur PS3es;d rather curious ac- -
complishment. Placing his hand to his !

imviuu 1 u t, ,mg ivr lujiiaic lilts
sound of a bugle with a force almost
equal to that of the actual instrument;
and he could play a tune, or make long
calls, such as the advance, retreat,
reveille, etc., so that anyone would
imagine a real bugle to be" blown. In
those days there were no cabs, and the
principal means of locomotion within
tho garrison at night were donkeys at
all events among the younger officers.
For the sake of fun, and without
thought of doing more harm than
playing off a hoax, the officer in ques-
tion had occasionally sounded a call
here and there, ami two or three times
a cavalcade of subalterns on their don-
keys had clattered past the convent
(the governor's residence) with him in
their midst sounding the alarm, and
causing the guard to turn out, and
creating considerable confusiou.

Orders were therefore issued that no
one was to blow the bugle without
authority to do so; but as the prohibi-
tion had no effect, and it was pretty
clearly ascertained by the reports of
sentries, etc., that one of the officers
was the culprit, the governor assembled
the various commanding officers in
garrison, and desired that they would
ask every officer in their respective
corps to say, upon his honor, whether
ne naa blown a bugle at mgbt in the
street, and report the replies to him,
promising forgiveness if confession
were made and the practice so subver
sive of discipline discontinued. When
it came to the officer in question to
reply to his commanding officer's
query, neither he nor his colonel, nor
the others standing by, who knew al
about it, could refrain from smiling as
he said:

'No, sir. Upon my honor, I have
not blown a bugle in the streets at
night since I have been at Gibraltar!"

Well," said the colonel, when all
the officers had answered, "but the
governor is dreadfully vexed, and so
the thing mnst be stopped; and if 1 lind
an opportunity I will explain it to him
and ease his mind."

When the commanding officers
brought their reports, and one after
another stated that every officer, upon
his honor, denied having blown a bugle
in the above circumstances, the gov-
ernor, a distinguished general, who
was the soul of honor, goodness, and
kindness was very much afl'eeted.

tientlemen, lie said, "this is very
sad, verv terrible! It is not the act it
self, the breach of discipline that we
can easily take measures to discover
and prevent but it is lhat there must
be one among us who. bearing her
majesty's commission, does not scruple
to tell falsehood npou his honor. I
must consider how to act in these pain
ful circumstances."

When the other commanding officers
retired, after making their report, the
colonel of the regiment to which the
offender belonged remained, and, ad
dressing the governor said:

I think, sir, I can explain this mat
ter to your satisfaction, can promise
that the annoyance shall cease, and
can show you that no falsehood has
been told about it. And then he pro
ceeded to inform him of the extraordi-
nary power possessed by the officer in
question.

Ihe governor s surprise and delight
were unbounded.

What a relief!" he exclaimed. "But
I must hear him. You must bring him
to dinner, and ue shall play me a
tune."

So the affair was settled, the gover
nor heard the othcer pertorm, and the
garrison heard uo more falsu alarms.

Church Choirs.
In no sphere of human effort is great

er progress shown than in the pulpit.
But, as we bear witness to the fact, a
dull pang of regret abates our joy in
contemplating the peccant humors of
church choirs.

The pews feel many a qualm of con-
science under the tire of the pulpit. Sin
can not perk itself shame-face- d on fhe
cushion of repose in the highest seat in
the synagogue. - But who ever knew a
church choir to cry peecavii The theo-
logical sword-thrust- s at sinners in the
pews aud the arrows of eloquence that
fly over their heads never hit the choir-ister- s.

They tickle themselves with
the straws of conceit. They wear an
invisible coat of mail, aud, under a bar-
ricade of hymn-book- s, eat sugar-plum- s

aud crack jokes as if each in turn had
slipped on the ring of Gyges. The man
with bulging eyes and a bald head.who
plays a fantasy on "Rock of Ages" on
the cornet, fears no moral castigation
from the pulpit for flirting with the so-
prano, lie holds it at disadvantage.
In mockery of tbo preacher's meek
tare of reproof, he causes the diamond

on his little finger to - twinkle in his
eyes, as if it had caught a ray of celes-
tial light, while triple-tonguei- the
last cadenza with an air of "safcastico-benigna- nt

superiority." He knows it
is not the sermon that draws, but the
cornet.

While the organist is holding a sus-
picious tete-a-tet- e behind a sheet of
music with a choir girl, who meets
him half-wa- y with a fan of peacock-feather- s,

the tenor surreptitiously writes
a note on the fly-le- af of a hymn-boo- k

aud pokes it in the contralto's muff.
The moral torpor of the basso, who sits
with folded legs reading a Sunday
newspaper, is a contemptuous comment
on the evangelizing power of the pul-
pit. Then the second tenor is convuls-
ed with a lit of laughter in watching a
fly tickle the bald pate of a deacon oe-lo- w.

It seems as if the evil one had
been metamorphosed into au insect,
and was making a rival pulpit of the
bare patch on the deacon s crown.

Usage has so consecrated the levities
of church choirs that missionaries must
ever regard them as sterile fields for la-

bor. Life,
a

A Crow That Followed Poe's Raven.
In the same room at Fordham in

which the bones of sweet Annabel
Lee, the wifo of Edgar Alien Poe, were
kept, waiting the transfer into the
hands of relatives in Baltimore, was
also jealously guarded tho original
manuscript of "The Raven," which
was destined to a place in tho corner-
stone of the Poo monument Late one
afternoon, while the window happened
to be opened, a raven flew in and light-
ed on the portfolio containing the pre
cious manuscript, ine gentleman in
the room was. as can be readily con-
ceived, at first much startled, but up-
on approaching the bird and finding it
quite tame, explained the strange co-

incidence satisfactorily enough. The
raven showed no disposition to move,
and the gentleman having no provis- -
ion for so unusual a guest, took him to
a druggist near by, who kept him for
his children, as mere was no adver-
tisement for him in the daily papers-Soo- n

after, while visiting at the bouse
of a prominent and wealthy New
Yorker, the hostess expressed to him
the desire for a tame crow.' Thinking
the raven as worthy of place in that
household as a crow would be, the
"gentleman in New York who knew
much of Poe's life," induced the drug-
gist to return him the raven, which he
forthwith sent to the lady before men-
tioned, and in whose home it still lives
a quiet and uneventful life.

"Lou! Louise! Louisiana!1 rang
the voice with the clear silvery tone of
a bell along tlie broad corridor ol one
of the oldest houses in Georgia.

A great solid piece ol architecture
was this mansion, with deep piazza and
a row of massive corrugated columns
that, more than anything else, lent the
structure-it- s ancient prestige.

The owner of the musical voice rati
along the large hall, and ieajit her fair
arm upon the balustrade as she stood
waiting the reply expected from above. .

Bnt no reply came, and she repeat-
ed the musical refrain, ending with her
fanciful cadenza on the last word.

Again the young girlish head was
lifted in expectancy, again her call re-

mained unrewarded.
With light fleet steps she tripped up

the stair, and entering the half-open-

door of a chamber near, she came un-
expectedly upon a scene which to her
dying day she never forgot.

"hying face downward upon her
chamber lloor, whose high polish glis-
tened from the Hashes of a sumptuous
hearth-tir- e, and was relieved here and
there by rich southern rugs, was the
form of her cousin, Louise Alverson,
the only daughter of Colonel Alverson,
aud heiress to his estate and farms.

Partly upturned was the beautiful
face, its waxen pallor contrasting with
the dark hair, whose heavy coil had
loosened and fallen across the bare
white throat, where the crimson wrap-
per parted in careless folds

The perfect arm, its solid creamy
contour revealed by the open lace-line-d

sleeve, lay stretched out from her side,
while clasped within the hand was a
missive, evidently freshly opened, for
its leaves were uncrumpled, and the
envelope lay upon the couch.

For an instant Marian Stallard re-
coiled in alarm, for Louise was not
subject to attacks of fainting; then her
brave heart canio to her aid, and she
stooped and lifted the usually proud
Jiead upon her lap. But the cold touch
of the face, and the stiffened ridigity of
the form sent a chill through her blood.

&he placed her hand upon the heart
no answering throb met the pulses

of her own live touch.
What could it mean?
Startled, she sprang to her feet to

e the room tor assistance.
But as she was about to do so, her

eye fell upon the letter clasped still in
the oViath-hiie- d hand.

She had etit that writing before
she knew well whose hand had penned
those lines. Long had she mistrusted
its owner's heart. too, had she
known from her cousin's confidences
that Lou's entire Jove had been in his
k.'piug.

If the wound which had thus laid
ldv this stately creature had come
through these words, belter that she,
in whom her cousin had so long con-iide- d,

.should discover it than that an-

other should learn the secret of her
mortification and crushed pride.

'faking the letter from the taper hn-gi-- rs,

she hastily read this message so
fraught with cruelty. OmTtting the
preliminary forms, which were so
wiockingly empty, the letter ran thus:

"Forget the past it ia better so. I
hope, in fact, that since our separation
yo have come to see that it will be
"best for us both. You must, of course,
knowjf the coming event, so i write it
to you tayself. I am about to be mar-
ried to Miss May Leonard, daughter of
Senator Leonard, of .

"You will ask, in woman's senti-
mental fashiwi, if I love the one I am
about to mal.e my wife. I cannot say
that J do entertain any decided tender-
ness for her. hut, as I long ago told
yon. my career .holds my main interest,
aud her father's position is of vast im-

portance to me.1
"Wreu'hi" muttered Marion, with

gapping breath, aud thrusting' letter
and envelope within the folds of her
ttiv-- s. she hastily summoned the house-keen- er

and servants.
Colonel Alverson was absent from

the house. Netid I state the awful fact
that Marion's beautiful cousin, the rich
social belle of the city, was beyond all
human aid?

Her friend, her youth's companion
lor they had attended school together
w.bile children her loved and admired
cotuin, was dead slaiu by the cold,
crui'l hand of a deceitful man.

I'ASsing over the horror and dis-

turbance which followed this event,
and which caused the colonel to leave
the tioiifrJ so long cheered by the lp

oi his accomplished daugh-s- k

r and tfeeir friends, we find Marion
TKturned to the .Northern city wherein
m fter own home. And which she had
secently left to spend a season with
her .Southern relatives. -

Within his laW-oRv- c, a man of per
haps ttliirty years is walking the floor
in as ingn a state oi eAcuemcm us v
of his cool temperament ,ffU ever at-

tain.
Evidently, he has just .received a

piece of inforvation in Oiawiae .fcofi'
ducive to hk serenity,

No man is expected to appear amia-
ble or composed after having been
tersely informed by hiafianr.ee that she
had reconsidered the matter of their
betrothal and has decided to sever the
contract.

In the midst of bis defeat a knock
sounds upon his door, and the next
moment a tall, fair young lady stands
ifacing him, and asks, with formal
courtesy, if "this is Mr. Farley Scran-ion?- "

The lawyer bows assent,
i I am Miss Marion Stallard."

Wh!" with a sneer aud a gleam of
ilo agreeable intelligence, "I have,
l.Hen. t,he high honor of addressing a
cotisi'i t Miss AWerson's, whose lofty
entnd ftre 1 can readily anticipate uy
the resiritof her petty scandal."

"Uer Jsfty errand,' then, accom-
plished, it itains but for her to state
that her oaty object in meeting the
imurderer of iher cousin is to inform
Liim that siie Avs adopted the only
available means,! avenging that death.
She is here to ane,ow?e nerseu as an
avenger, and to det.y Afce enmity of Mr.
Farley Scranton, attorney and counsel-lor-at-law- ."

As she speaks, this frail girl meets
the glanreof battled rage ,Uent upon
flier unflinchingly, and wi'iiftUit giving

'iher ris-o-i'- is time to contiaue ,uie col-
li loquy, she bows and leaves ilini to
f resume the pleasant reflections sk& has
interrupted.

TwO years have passed awav-HaViO- a

Staliard has been visited by

anialortuno during these twenty-fou- r

.months. First in-- r mother died. Not
lon after, her father, suddenly strick-

en ui.tke rotdst of financial dillicultics,

fed a vitliui to the S;aue .head vi:-iia-

at :. and Marion, fon ed through
n,Ayertv to turn her accomplishments

to recount. W spending the summer at
a ifiifAhiwiable .reort. wheie her popu-JatTii- A

as a concert artist has become
awurctf. aud the ' taknted Miss Stal- -

! lard'' i ?poken oi iu social circles
ftocttis of ,admiration ami respect.

i Her lIjA-de- . Alversou is abroad, and
s vet kuows nothing of the death of

;iW.brotber-in-Ja- and the consequent
struggle of bis niece,

the time Colonel Alverson
lltad left the country, they had lost
jtrat-- e of him. Uesu-ou- s only ot Josm

iLn nrrtrLI. he licit maintained" v " - '- UlUWlllU.luv
t to correspondence wjth his relatives,

ii nd at the present time Marion is as
lionorant of hi abiding place as thouga

fair,
th0r"8 t0 WUnd nd bn,tSThethrat

"
!

Wh?re gumrnpr reigns, aad starlike tloS'
ecms w--

Bend to tu wiinl's low call; thy path la there!
And mtue? Alad no dowy morninga break

Across Ihe valley where n.v way huth lain.
And yet, though youth be dead and laith be

slain,
I keep thy tokeni for the old love's sake.

A tiove the urn that holds no hidden flame
Ol altar Urea that lorir have paled away,
1 yet may pause, and In the ashee gray

Read with dim eyes the old familiar name.
And if 8trne shadow memory should awake.

If once aain my evea with tears grow wet.
It' ill mv heart should spring- some vain

regret.
Nay, do not acorn me for the old love's sake.
As one who sees In nooks.

With eyes that have grown sad with cease-
less tears.

The same glad beauty of the long-lo- years.
And hears again the eong- of summer brooks,
So if from troubled dreams 1 could awake

And feel thy warm, soft kisses on iny face,
1 think the sweetness of thy winsome grace

Would touch me only for the old love's sake!

MY WATCH.
When I was unmarried and could do

as 1 pleased I never carried a watch. I
never could understand the value of a
watch except as an article that might
be hypothecated in a pecuniary" emer-
gency. I could always ascertain the
time, because every church and sample-roo- m

boasted a clock, and what was
the use of purchasing what could be
had for nothing?

By my system of consulting these
public timepieces, 1 always managed to
make my connections right. I never
entered a theater after the curtain had
risen, or reached the station at the mo-
ment when the train was vanishing.

I was made happy in more ways than
one by not having a watch. I didn't
have to tell fifty people the hour every
day, and I never worried about the
safety of the contents of my vest-pock-c- ts

in a crowded horse-ca- r.

One night I was awakened rather
suddenly. I felt a strange hand under
my pillow. It was a burglar's, feeling
for my watch.

"I have no watch," I remarked, as
politely as I could; "but you'll find a
dollar brass clock in the kitchen, if you
want to know the time."

In his great hurry he passed through
the window, and I shuddered as I
heard him trickliug down through the
arbor below.

But after marriage it was different.
I was told that I should wear a watch,
in order not to appear poverty-stricke- n

in the eyes of the world. I argued
that it would place me on a par with
weasel-heade- d clerks whose bangs and
eyebrows meet. 1 was told that if 1

wore uo watch every one would think
I hud one itr.iwiug interest for an
avuncular relative.

This seemed to be a very subtle ar-
gument in favor of having a watch.
And, besides, it completely upset ma.
I imagined on the same basis people
would fancy 1 had all sorts of things in
pawn that I didn't wear, such as a
seal-ski- n overcoat, diamond rings, etc.

As a tentative measure, I got what I
call to this day a "patent medicine
watch," because I bought it in a drug
store. It was an advertising scheme
to attract people to the patent medi-
cine. I should much prefer to swallow
the contents of a drug store than carry
one of those watches a week. It had
to be wound up every night, and took
nearly ail night to wind it. It didn't
keep very good time, bnt I continued
to wear it, that I might wind it for ex-
ercise. It superseded my dumb-bel- ls

until the stem wore the skin otf my
thumb and forefinger. When buried
in profound meditation, it was my cus-
tom to take the watch out and wind it
in an abstracted manner, just as others
in a similar mood pick their teeth or
whittle, i slated at home that I mere-
ly purchased the patent-medicin- e

watch to learn how to take care of aud
manipulate one before getting a more
expensive specimen.

ibis bit of news gave great satis
faction. I was looked upon as a good-nature- d,

being, who
would soon wear a long watch-chai- n

stretching all the way across the chest.
and emptying into two pockets. As a
reward I was presented with a watch.

Tue first day I wore it I was told I
was wrong by a man who had just set
his watch at some jeweler's. So I
changed mine to make it agree with
his. It seems it lost time, and I missed
my train that night, a thing I had never
done when 1 did not possess a time
piece.

Kvery few minutes I was asked the
hour, to get me accustomed to pulling
it out, aud inside of a week I had ac
quired an artistic negligence and in
dinerence of manner that was pro-
nounced beautiful.

But tbo watch became eccentric.
The eggs that were timed two minutes
by it came out as hard as cobble-
stones, aud, trying to regulate it by
tapping it against my boot-hee- l, I thor-
oughly disorganized it, and was obliged
to leave it for a week with a jeweler,
who lent me, in its stead, a great
silver machine that I was ashamed to
take out of my pocket in daylight.

In short, when I got it back I did
nothing but miss trains. It was never
right. It was either too fast or too
slow. Sometimes I would start for the
cars thinking I had ample time, and
reach the station after their departure,
or else I would start on a run and half
kill myself to get there in time, only to
ascertain that I had arrived half an
hour too soon.

It would take too much ink to tell
how manv sorrows and tribulations
that watch brought upon me. I pro
tested against wearing it many a time,
but mv protests were in vain. Final
ly, I concluded that 1 would allow my
self to be martyred, so I still carry it,
bnt not for use. 1 wind it up about
once a month, and never look at it. I
iro bv the clocks 1 see around me, as I
did before, and catch my trains and
make all other tune connections right.
I don't like to s:iv am thins harsh of it,

because it is a nice watch, and it would
be simply perfect it it could obly keep
the right time. luck.

She Knew the Styles.

It was a vcrv particular mau that
sat down to the dinner-tabl- e at the
Stafford house yesterday, and he eveni'
plilied it when he gave Ins order.

"You may give me, Mary." he said
to one of the table fairies, "you may
give mo a delicate piece of ah rare
roast beef, well flavored, and ah free
from any extraneous matter in the way
of ah stringy substance; a narrow
piece of fat on the edge, and ah a
little a very little just suffi-- :
cient to ah moisten--

it properly. And
Mary-

Mary who had been listening atten
tively, here broke in:

"I understand you, sir. You simply
want your meat cut bias, with Char-
lotte ftusse rlouDcin shirred up the
back with a Pompadour rink roll on
the outer edge. Do "you' want bat-to- ns

on it?"
The particular guest couldn't reply.
Buffalo Uraphic.

Did a woman ever clean up a rented
house when she moved out of it, and
did she ever fail in expressing her
opinion, ranging from mild vituperation
to emphatic condemnation, of the - hor-

rid condition in which her predecessor
had left the premises to which she

9wMw tm y ,
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Desirable Styles

Crockery,
China.

Silver-war- e

AND

GIFT NOVELTIES!

NO. 8, PHENIX BLOCK.
RAVENNA, O

All Necessaries for the Burial
Of the Dead Furnished on short
Notice and on the most Reason

ble Terms, Considerate At
tention Guaranteed.

A. B. PAI RCHILD,
Undertaker,

Residence on East Main Street, house formerly
occupied by Dr. Leonard,

Mils 5 Hour
WORKS.

Prospect Street, Ravenna, O.

J0H1T F. BYERS
Will pay special attention to the Repairing of

STEAM ENGINES,
and all kinds of machinery.

Has on hand seven

NEW STEAM ENGINES,
vm c to e power, of his own man-

ufacture, Mtitttble lor i.heese Factories, and
other light work, which will be put in for par-
ties d su ing, on reasonable terms.

All work promptly attended to at reasonable
prices.

J( HN F. BYERS
Bavenna, March 1, 1883. 758

Business Cards;
J.H.NICHOLS.

Attorney at Caw and Notary Pobllc. Office
inPneaix Block .over Second National Bank,
Havenna, Ohio.

J. H. DUSSELL,
A T'fOKNET AT LAW, l.ounspl inA Knglisb and eerman. Office over (nib's

Clothing Store, Pnenix Block, Bavenua,

P. B. CON A NT,
AT LAW, Ravenna, O.ATTORNEY Ulock, Noild chest-autdtree- i,

Kavenna, Ohio.

I. II, PHKLPS
TTORNET AND COUNSKLI.Og AT
la w. Office over Peter Kinir'g tirooerv.

esl Mai at.. Ravenna, Ohio.

A. W. BEMAN,
Attorney a Uwi offiob. no. aeos

itruadway (lath Ward). Cleveland. Ohio. Hi .

A. N. FARR,
PUBLIC, Mantua. O.

NVTAHV Collectiona and Peusion Busi-n- ea

promptly attended to ob the most reason-
able terms. oI-- tf .

.. BDTOHIN8. W. B. THOMAS.

HDTCHINS & THOMAS,
ttoraeys at Law, Bavenna, Ohio. Office In
Kmpire Building:. Mr. Uutchina will attend
at all terms of the Common Pleas and District
Court in Portage County. 41 ly.

I. T. SIDDAIX, :
Attoraoy at Law. ' Office in Phenlx Block.

Jtavenaa,Ohio W

ROCKWELL & NORMS,
Attorneys at Law and Notary Public. Beuel

Block, Kent, Ohio
lee. 10. 1HM.LT.

O. P. SPERRA,
Attorney Law. Office in Wheeler's

Building. Main tit, Kavenna. 660

C. D. IN G ELL,
AT LAW and Notary

ATTOKHEI in over Mrs. Smith's alilli-ea- y

Store Mantua station, Ohio. 64S1--

E. W. MAXSON,
Attorney aad Counselor at Law possesses

superior facilities for making collections in
alt parts of the United States. Office over
first National Bank, Garrettsville.Obio.

J. WAGGONER, M. D.
VTayaloian and Surgeon, Office East end of

Pnenix Block, Residence, corner of Main
and Prospect Streets, Kavenna, Ohio.
Office houre: 8 to n am . 1 to a and 1 to 0 p.m.

"
C. L. BELDENi

TJWT9ICIAN AMD STJKOEON. Offlee at
I7 Residence. King Street, hrst door south ol
Main.

M, G. McBRIPE, M. D.,
Hoioejpathlo Phy.lclan and Surgeon.

On tci in I'oe's Block, over Grocery oi E. A.
Van Ness,

BSRiDKNCa on Cleveland Avenue, Eth residence
North of Bowery street. B.7

G. M. PROCTOR, M. D.,

g?Hyslcl.ti and Surgeon,
SBALIBSVILLS, OHIO.

Will attend to all oalls In the line of his profes-
sion, both dar.and night,.

Oflice. od aoor East of ShalersTllleExohange
Hotel. 413-- 1

C. H. GRIFFIN,
Office overFirst National Bank

DBNTI8T. from 8 a. m. te 6 p. m.

W. W. WHITE, M. D.,
rbysidan aad Surgeon. Offioi, East end of

Pnenix Block, np stairs, Bavenna, O. Resi-

dence, on Pratt Street, west side, Hrst house
nntn of Mn ni-il-

p'eter flath.
(Tothierand Herenant Tailor, Hats, Caps

and rurnUting Goods. Pieail Bioci, ilWn
Street, Rave an a, Okie.

AH the1 Few and
Also, Men's. Bovs' Overalls aul Jan

ets, warranted not to rip. Asweilas
Jean and other Workini; Pants, Itiliii U
and everything in that line, good and
cheap.

Rkmember, T pay especial atleulton
to CUSTOM WORK, having a lai!e
and choice line of Foreign and Do-
mestic Woolens to select from. I f you
want a good, fine Suit. Pant or Over-
coat, I'll guarautee to give satisfaction.

In Cutting, forkniansliip & Trimmings

' You will find a new and elegaut
stock of IX ut w mi l CapH, of the
latest styles in Htraw, Fur, Btifl" and
Soft Hats, at bottom prices.
In Trunks and Traveling Bags, Shawl

Straps, Umbrellas, &c, I have
a good stock.

Among others, the Gold aud Silver
Shirt, unequalled by any other in the
market.

Give me a Call.

st

tl t'ttt; iiriiicii'iii,m-i- r tl I

TAP-SIMIL-

'SKIRTS

Clothier and Merchant Tailor.,
No. . Thenix !ockv Ravna, O

9W

below.
The waves would close over her, and

no oue would know the story of her
end.

Jizzy, faint, her senses were wan-
ing; she scarcely knew whether the
fatal fall had overtaken her, or wheth-
er that death-gri- p had slackened.

At last she opened her eyes, to find
bending over her the familiar face of
KoU-r- t Leonard.

She was saved, and by the hand of
the man who loved her!

She looked round,
"Where is he?" sho asked.
"1 stole up behind him, and plunged

this weapon in his shoulder; 89 be
spoke he lifted from the ground a knife
dripping with blood, "But it was not
a wound that killed, for he turned with
the speed of lightning and ran. If ha
do not bleed to death, he will yet es-

cape the justice which he deserves."
"I cannot believe that I have es-

caped the death that a few moments
since seemed so awful and so near.
And to you I owe my escape.

"Marion, you know not the agony I
endured for the moment when 1 saw
that villain's eflbrts to hurl you from
lhjs rock. Promise me here, now, that
yott will become my wife. Give me
the right to protect you for evermore
against tbu world's injury."

"Should I consent to do this, Mr.
Leonard, you must remember that you
take to yourself a penniless bride,"
said Marion.

But Robert lconard, if ho listened to
this worldly suggestion, evidently was
bent upon not remembering it, for, as
the weeks of their engagement flew by,
it was patent to everybody that this
was a case of real love.

And when one day a lawyer railed
upon Mariou, and informed her of her
uncle's death, and the will which he
had left, which made her heiress of
all his property, she rejoiced that he
who was about to become her husband
hail wooed and won her before this
good fortune had come upon her.

What fortune could bring so great a
blessiug as this assurance of love for
love's sake?

As for Farley Scranton he still
lives. But he lives unmarried, in a
foreign land. That he is making mon-
ey there is little doubt, for when did a
cool head and unscrupulous conscience
ever fail to do that?

But a cruel nature leads to its own
punishment of bitter isolation.

The parching lees of old ago and
death await him. and within them lies
the venom of contumely, far harder to
endure than the prison walls from
which Marion Stallard mercifully pre-- j

i

served him.

"Will vou please let this young lady
j have your scat?" asked a young man

j

of a hard-worki- laborer in a crowded
street-ca- r the other day. "I don't
think 1 will, sor. I see she's got a pair j

of skates wid her, au' is goin' to the
rink, an' if she's stout enough to skate j

siveral hours she ought to bo able to j

. shtand up here in the car a few min- -
j

i utes until she gets thee," was the
prompt and appropriate reply. Erie

j Observer.
i Sheridan has been in the terrible ,

front of more than two score of battles
and never reeeived a scratch; W ellmg- -

on never was wounded in a hundred j

tights; Grant never was struck in all
the long war in which he was the most
prominent figure; bnt O'Gunnovan-Boss- a

never was in a light in tis lite,
and vet ha wis brought down at the
first shot. Verilv. brethren, when the
rmmortalgods on gunning they
Uow whom to t.-B- ro&ly Eaqlt.

OS

W. D. DUUHAM & 0. . HOOD
Have this day entered into copartnership for Ilia purpose of carrying l
Boot and Shoe 3lusine& s

in Ravenna, na-Aer- , the firm name of

C. Im. ROOD & CO.,
and wisn to announce to our fneiKis and the pu Hi,- - that we intend at all t testo beep ( n hand the most complete assorting t. f tl. e Goods in the mos 1 e--
sirame Biyiea anu rpjaimea, ana positively a. I r, ,.r prii-e- s than can be had . e.

Custom Work and Repairing done iir.mir.rlv nl Mikfr.tinn . mow.
teed

Ravenna, April 16th, 1885.

Why Go with. Cold Fee t,
. WHEN A PAIR OF THOSE

MAGNETIC INSOLES
Will make you comfortable and happy? For sale at

REEFS DRUG STORIS!
ISTo. 2 OPERA BJLOCK,

HaYenni, Ohio


